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Abstract
Natural terrain is uneven so it may be beneficial to grasp onto the depressions or ‘valleys’ between
obstacles when walking over such a surface. To examine how leg geometry influences walking
across obstacles with valleys, we (1) modeled the performance of a two-linkage leg with parallel
axis ‘hip’ and ‘knee’ joints to determine how relative segment lengths influence stepping across
rocks of varying diameter, and (2) measured the walking limbs in two species of intertidal crabs,
Hemigrapsus nudus and Pachygrapsus crassipes, which live on rocky shores and granular terrains.
We idealized uneven terrains as adjacent rigid hemispherical ‘rocks’ with valleys between them and
calculated kinematic factors such as workspace, limb angles with respect to the ground, and body
configurations needed to step over rocks. We first find that the simulated foot tip radius relative to
the rock radius is limited by friction and material failure. To enable force closure for grasping, and
assuming that friction coefficients above 0.5 are unrealistic, the foot tip radius must be at least 10
times smaller than that of the rocks. However, ratios above 15 are at risk of fracture. Second, we
find the theoretical optimal leg geometry for robots is, with the distal segment 0.63 of the total
length, which enables the traversal of rocks with a diameter that is 37% of the total leg length.
Surprisingly, the intertidal crabs’ walking limbs cluster around the same limb ratio of 0.63, showing
deviations for limbs less specialized for walking. Our results can be applied broadly when designing
segment lengths and foot shapes for legged robots on uneven terrain, as demonstrated here using a
hexapod crab-inspired robot. Furthermore, these findings can inform our understanding of the
evolutionary patterns in leg anatomy associated with adapting to rocky terrain.

1. Introduction

While wheeled robots are more efficient on smooth

and flat surfaces, legs enable the traversal of rocky

[1–3], sandy [4–6], and other natural terrains [7–17].

Walking with legs creates a trade-off. Using more

limbs provides greater stability, but also increases

control complexity and weight. One way to improve

stability while moving over uneven terrain without

adding additional legs involves strategically placing

the legs to generate horizontal ground reaction forces.

Here we investigate how leg design influences the act

of stepping over hemispherical rocks and into the
enclosed ‘valleys.’

Since robots are worse at ‘getting back on their
feet’ than animals, an important consideration for
legged robots is keeping the robot upright. Stability
for legged robots is typically characterized based on
the location of the center of mass (COM) relative to
the support polygon [18, 19]. The support polygon
is defined as the closed shape that connects the feet
in stance (aka the feet on the ground). If the COM
is outside the polygon (e.g. the robot leans too far
away from the feet) the moment of the weight is
destabilizing (e.g. the robot starts to tip and fall).
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In contrast, if the weight is centered between the
legs, the robot is considered stable (the body weight
cannot tip the robot). However, this heuristic for
stability is insufficient if the weight vector does not
point ‘down’ relative to the robot, or if there are
other destabilizing forces that are large relative to
the weight. Examples include steep surface climbing
(where gravity direction is not normal to ground),
microgravity environments (where weight is small),
surf zones (where hydrodynamic forces are large)
and in manipulation tasks which can create large
forces relative to the body weight of the robot. Robots
face increased stability challenges on uneven terrains,
which may cause the robot body to tilt, limiting
foot placement and therefore restricting the support
polygon.

A benefit of non-flat terrain is that it provides
‘valleys’ created by surface features, which could be
exploited to ‘grab the ground’. Grasping the ground
enables the legs to apply larger ground reaction
forces and increases the horizontal component of
these forces, improving stability and maneuverability.
However, utilizing these valleys restricts the position-
ing of the legs, potentially trapping the robot if it
is unable to reposition a leg to another foothold.
Consider crossing a rocky riverbed—most people
look for smooth flat stepping stones to avoid slipping
or twisting an ankle. Robots can do this too, with
good mapping and planning algorithms [1] or with
trial and error [20]. However, if the flat footholds
become farther apart, one must either risk longer
(and sometimes dynamic) steps or step in between
the obstacles. Stepping into a valley requires a more
vertical position of the distal leg segment. Stepping in
a valley at the wrong angle could lead to mechanical
fracture.

Thus, there is a fundamental divide between
robots that are designed to use flat footfall loca-
tions and those specialized for finding substrate val-
leys, which has been investigated most in climbing
robots. The most efficient climbing robots keep the
body close to the substrate maximizing the search
area for concave footholds in the robot’s horizontal
plane [14–17]. Climbing robots address similar prob-
lems and demonstrate advantages of seeking concave
footholds. For example, rather than large ‘valleys’,
some vertical surfaces are planar (aka appear flat from
far away), but at smaller scales have frequent con-
cavities. Robots can passively seek these concavities
to use as footholds by moving feet tangentially along
flat but not smooth surfaces until a foot catches, to
climb vertical rock, stucco, screens and more [14–17].
Fine spines increase the frequency of usable footholds,
and if many spines are used in parallel, even large
loads can be distributed so as not to exceed the
asperity strength [21, 22]. Other rock climbing robots
have demonstrated the ability to carefully plan to
use challenging handholds like human rock climbers
[11–13]. Since keeping the COM close to the climbing

surface reduces pitch-back, the feet have a wide range
of motion in the frontal plane, but have comparatively
less range of motion in the sagittal plane. In other
words, climbing robots have distinctly flatter overall
shapes than most walking robots. Specifically, when
rotational axes of the joints are vertical, the ability
to address out-of-plane unevenness is limited. As the
distance between concavities approaches the maxi-
mum step size, gaits and leg designs will need to be
optimized to maximize the degree of unevenness that
the robot can traverse.

Robots designed to walk over uneven terrain often
possess four or more legs, each with at least two
coplanar joints that pivot around a horizontal axis of
rotation, figure 1. For example, dog-inspired robots
like ANYmal [8] or Ghost [23], which are currently
being used for inspection tasks, have sagittal plane
legs. While simpler nonarticulated leg designs are
possible, for example [16, 24–26], these wheel-like
legs cannot choose footholds. (Note that sprawled-
posture lizards and forward-walking insects have dif-
ferent joint configurations.)

Unlike robots that often move through relatively
predictable, human-engineered environments, ani-
mals contend with ever-changing and highly variable
terrain. Crustaceans range in body size, body plan,
and locomotion style, establishing them as a potential
inspiration for legged robotics. ‘Intertidal’ crabs that
live in the tidal zone regularly contend with uneven,
rocky terrain and strong perturbations from waves,
which easily destabilize robots [28]. Despite these
challenges, crabs successfully navigate tidal zones to
evade predators, find shelter in rocky crevices, and
acquire food [29, 30]. A crab-like body plan and
terrestriality have evolved several times independently
[31–35], with some crab species walking both for-
ward and backward, while most primarily move side-
ways [36]. In multiple instances, forward walking
animals have developed a sideways-walking crab-
like anatomy in a process called carcinization [33].
These side-walking crabs walk with some pereopods
(walking legs) positioned in a mostly 2D orientation
in the coronal plane [36]. The planar motion of
these limbs resembles that of simple robotic limbs
and therefore may inform effective design principles
[37]. Since sideways walking has also been shown to
enable faster walking for both biological crabs and
crab-inspired robots [27, 33], sideways-walking crabs
provide valuable inspiration for legged robotics on
uneven terrain.

Given the growing need for robots capable of
walking on rocky substrates, this study aims to under-
stand how limb geometry influences the kinematic
requirements for stepping in valleys between smooth
objects.

Our intent is to provide a simple, theoretical
discussion of how limb geometry influences the abil-
ity to step across hemispherical obstacles, and to
confirm this geometry in animals who face relevant
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Figure 1. Our goal is to explore how to use legs with two coplanar joints with horizontal axes of rotation to traverse terrain with
regular valley features. These optimizations will be relevant for many robots, including Ghost [23], ANYmal [9], and our
crab-like robot Sebastian [27]. The blue and red legs in robots correspond to the same colored limbs in the biological crab. The
two leg segments are simplified with two cylindrical bars in figure 2(C) to expand the application of this work to contribute to
legged robots in as general way as possible.

Figure 2. Crab specimens and crab-inspired robots have a similar anatomy. (a) Intertidal crabs, Hemigrapsus nudus (above) and
Pachygrapsus crassipes (below) have seven segments in each limb, with three functionally merged in the proximal limb. Dashed
lines represent the limb segment lengths measured for each specimen. Red arcs show the angular range of motion in the coronal
plane for three joints. The drawings were based on photos of a male H. nudus specimen of 0.85 g and a female P. crassipes
specimen of 3.51 g. Analogous joints for each two-segment robotic limb are shown in green. (b) Each robotic limb consists of two
3D-printed (MarkerGear M2, PLA, 100% infill) rigid segments and two rotational joints, which we refer to as the ‘hip’ and ‘knee’.
The limb ratio is defined as the distal segment length over the total limb length. (c) A computational model of a crab-like robot
limb was tested for dactyl location and orientation while stepping into valleys of hemispherical ‘rocks’.

conditions. The analysis was not performed with a
specific robot in mind and should generalize among
legged platforms that have two coplanar joints. This
includes robots with dog-like legs in figure 1, and
crab-like legs in figure 1. The analysis is for a single
leg that works with other similar legs to form a gait.
We envision a gait in which multiple stance legs work
together to create opposing forces for stabilization,
which can be accomplished by moving either one leg
at a time for stability or moving more legs in phase,
for example in an alternating tripod gait. This work
does not address the control or trajectory planning for
the limbs to find the valleys, but other work suggests
that this is possible either passively [27, 38] or with
vision [8, 39]. Instead, we are answering the question:
how does the ratio of distal to proximal length of
a two-jointed leg influence the ability to reach over
hemispherical obstacles of varying sizes and produce

sufficient traction for force closure and successful

walking?

First, we address this question using theoreti-

cal modeling. We idealize the environment as adja-

cent hemispherical rocks with valleys between them,

which is a generalization that can be related to smooth

river rocks, ribbed plant surfaces, cable-wrapped

objects, or a set of parallel pipes or logs. We analyze

the performance of stepping on this terrain using a

leg with two parallel joints (a ‘hip’ and a ‘knee’),

figure 2 and varying segment lengths. In figure 3, we

summarize the result of our approach. Second, we

directly measure the limb anatomy of two intertidal,

sideways-walking crab species, comparing how limb

length and relative segment lengths vary with species,

body size, and leg number.

3
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Figure 3. Method to optimize a robot’s limb. Definitions of variables are in the top right diagram.

Our findings are applicable to both crab-like
robots [27, 38, 40] and planar quadrupeds, e.g. dog-
like robots [23, 41] in figure 1 and a robot with
abstracted insect-like legs [42, 43]. In addition to
inspiring robotic leg design, our findings inform our
understanding of walking in any animal with limbs
that can be approximated as two segments and that
are restricted to a planar motion (e.g. horses, some
spiders, and humans with rigid-ankle prostheses).

2. Methods

2.1. Modeling the workspace
We assume a jointed leg with two co-planar joints (i.e.,
their axes of rotation are parallel to each other). The
proximal joint can be thought of as the ‘hip,’ θ1, and
the distal joint works as the ‘knee,’ θ2 (figure 2). While
articulated animal legs can have seven or more links,
with multiple degrees of freedom (DOF) at each joint,
robot efficiency and robustness typically depends on
using as few joints as possible [9, 44–46]. Therefore,
a common configuration [4, 8, 9, 45, 47–49] is to
include two co-planar joints distal to an additional
‘shoulder’ joint whose axis of rotation is vertical. In
forward walking, rotation of the shoulder around this
vertical axis contributes most towards propulsion,
rotating the entire leg, which undergoes small adjust-
ments to keep body height level and raise the feet at
onset of swing. Sideways walking primarily involves
flexion and extension of the leg at the hip and knee
joints, with small rotations around the vertical axis of
the hip only for steering. We have previously shown
that sideways walking is more efficient and enables

longer step sizes [27]. Thus here, to cross rocks, we
will use sideways walking to take advantage of the
way the two co-planar joints maximize the horizontal
reach of robots, figure 4(c), to cross rocks.

The joints themselves have joint angle limits.
While wheel-legs can continuously rotate in 360◦

[7, 24, 50–58] and other robots can invert legs to
operate upside-down [7, 41, 49, 59], many robots,
like the animals they are designed to mimic, have
joint limits that influence the workspace of the legs.
Rotations beyond 180◦ can cause leg segments to
interfere. Our robot’s servos, Savox SW-2210 TG,
have a range of 130◦. With a rectangular joint space of
θ1 (−80◦, 20◦) and θ2 (−130◦, 0◦), figure 4(a), which
is representative of our robot, the dactyl can reach the
modified crescent space of figure 4(b).

Furthermore, the angle of the dactyl with respect
to the ground AGD is a critical constraint determined
by the joint angles, figure 2. We follow the convention
of AGD = 0 [27] when a distal leg segment is vertical
(perpendicular to the ground). A positive AGD indi-
cates a dactyl pointing out away from the body, and
a negative AGD indicates a dactyl pointing medially
towards the body (figure 4(c)) [27]. In many robots,
the end-effector will be designed to operate under
a certain range of AGD for stability, which further
limits workspace, section 3.1, even on flat ground. The
effects of uneven ground on AGD are expanded in
section 2.2.

Finally, ideal gaits maintain a desired constant
body height, h in figure 2. A constant height is valu-
able for stabilizing any instruments on the body of a
robot and direct teleoperation [39, 60]. Maintaining
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Figure 4. A leg’s workspace can be visualized in joint space (a) or Cartesian space (b), shown here for our Sebastian robot. In
joint space, the hip and knee angle ranges define the space of possible configuration of the leg, which correspond to varying body
heights and tip positions. Constant body height lines are plotted as black curves in (a) and lines in (b). The KAH (knee above hip)
configurations are above the KUH (knee under hip) configurations, with the dividing line in green. When a leg is in stance, AGD
limits constraint the usable space further. The area between the red and cyan lines is within AGD limits in (a), shown with the
blue area in (b). The red area in (b) is out of the AGD limits but possible for joint angle ranges. At each height gait, the minimum
and maximum the horizontal reach determines how large a step a robot can take at that height. The maximum step size is shown
in (c) for each height, and diagrammed for an example in (d). If we limit the step size to permit only positive x values, the positive
horizontal reach is the maximum step size, in pink in (c). The gray lines in the diagram show the swept area of the leg segments
during a step with the maximum step size for that height. A typical stance to maintain constant height will follow one of the black
parabolic lines (4a), starting with the leg at a more protracted horizontal position (redder background) to some more retracted
horizontal position (bluer background).

constant height is one of the advantages of having a
hip and a knee, unlike, for example, a spoke-like leg
[52, 54, 61, 62]. The gaits to keep the constant body
height are applied in [27, 38, 40].

2.2. Interactions between valleys and dactyl tips
determine R/r and L2

The ‘valley’ created between two hemispheric rigid
‘rock’ objects creates additional constraints, which
can be best considered by R/r (the ratio of rock radius,
R, to foot tip radius, r), figure 2. The smaller the tip,
the deeper it can get into the valley. The depth of the
valley is found by considering an isosceles triangle
with two side lengths (R + r) and one side length 2R,
figure 2(c). Thus, the angle β, figure 2, is 1;

β = arccos

(
R

R + r

)
(1)

and thus valley depth is

valley depth = R − (R + r) sin β. (2)

The deeper the dactyl can go into the valley, the
better the legs can grasp rocks. With a sharp tip, and
a very deep valley, the surface normal to the contact
approaches horizontal. In this case, friction forces will
be able to counter vertical forces (as long as the legs
are strong enough to apply sufficient normal forces).
In grasping, this is a force closure grasp, since any
disturbance force can be resisted by increasing normal
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Figure 5. Increasing rock size affects friction coefficient (a), available angle of rotation (b), depth of the valley (c), and the
required distal segment length, L2, to step over rocks (d). Given these factors, the gray area shows a reasonable R/r of 10 to 15.
Note that L2 needs to be long enough that the robot can achieve the step size of 2R (purple line) to cross a single rock valley.
However, the valleys may not perfectly align with the start and end of the robot’s maximum stride (or the most retracted and
protracted tip position). Therefore, we increase our requirement to two rock diameters. So, the step size must be least 4R (blue
line) in order to be able to step over any spherical rock with radius R. The blue and purple lines are calculated with equations (1)
and (5). � R/r shown in figure 2.

force. In contrast, if the tip can only shallowly enter
valleys, increasing inward forces only pushes the robot
away from the ground. Assuming Coulomb friction,
for every rock with radius R and a dactyl tip with
radius r, there is a minimum friction coefficient, μ,
figure A1, required to be able to grasp the ground with
force closure

μ =
1

tan α
2

, (3)

where α is shown in figure 2(c), and determined by
the same triangle as in equation (1) to be

α

2
= arcsin

(
R

R + r

)
. (4)

Note that α/2 = 90◦ for an infinitely small tip.
Therefore the R/r determines μ, figure 5(a).

However, deeper valleys limit the AGD, reducing
the step-size. Specifically, the angle β limits the AGD.
Beyond β, the dactyl begins to rotate out of the valley,
and the expected valley depth will not be achieved for
grasping. With a limited AGD due to relatively large
rocks and small tip, being able to step from one rock
valley becomes a limitation.

In this way, the ratio of R/r will have upper and
lower bounds. Too low will require unrealistic friction
coefficients (beyond the reasonable friction coeffi-
cients of uneven terrains, [63, 64]) for force closure.
Too high will require the legs to be unrealistically
long and spindly in order to step from valley to valley
between rocks.

One final consideration is that the robot height
also needs to be above the valley depth. If the legs are
affixed to the bottom of the robot (i.e. no additional
clearance for the chassis is needed), the valley depth
limitation is shown in figure 5 with equation (2).
Note that this is typically less restrictive than the
requirement to step between rocks.

2.3. Optimizing limb ratio for sufficient positive
horizontal reach
After determining the tip radius (r) and distal segment
length (L2), the remaining leg parameter to consider
is L1.

The primary advantage of increasing L1 is that
the height of the robot can be varied over a larger
range and still achieve the required step size to cross
the rock diameters. A longer L1 provides a more
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Figure 6. The angle ranges available for our servomotors on Sebastian (in red) were expanded upon (to blue) in our search for
optimal limb ratio. This ensures that the angle range available for our servos does not limit the theoretical optimal. While these
expanded ranges enable more dramatic differences in robot height in subsequent figures (such as figure 8(a)), the resulting
optimal is the same. Both sets of angles (blue and red) result in optimal limb ratio, 0.63, and have the same maximum traversable
normalized rock size, R/L.

sprawled posture when it is desired, for example,
for interacting with the ground or keeping a low
profile in waves or climbing. Therefore, at a desired
height, increasing L1 increases the horizontal distance
of the dactyl from the body. This increases the torque
requirements at the hip and has other trade-offs with
more sprawled posture [65]. Note that at each height,
a slightly different range of angles will be required,
but generally the width of the range is about the same,
figure B2.

Allowing the dactyl tip to cross underneath the
body incurs risks. First, when the support polygon is
smaller than the body, stability is no longer guaran-
teed for uneven body weight distributions. Second, if
the body is narrow, the workspace of the legs on either
side of the body can overlap, potentially entangling
legs. Furthermore, depending on the swing trajectory,
the dactyl can interfere with the body.

Thus, we limit the workspace to the positive side
of the magenta line in figures 4(b) and (c) (magenta
line). With this final limitation, the optimal L1 is
determined by the limb ratio that can cross the max-
imum rock size (and the largest traversable rock size
range). Across all possible body heights, we determine
the maximum step size possible, normalized by rock
diameter for different limb ratios. As the limb ratio
approaches an optimal, larger rocks are traversable.
The angles’ range chosen for searching optimization is
shown in figure 6. This searching range aims to show
the optimal limb ratio is generalized for different
servos and other robots so that the method intro-
duced could be extended to other’s research. Also,
this searching range demonstrates different heights
most clearly as shown in figure 8(a). In addition, when
using our robot range (red in figure 6, which aligns
with that of figures 4(a) and (b)) for optimization,
the optimal limb ratio and maximum traversable rock
size remain the same.

2.4. Biological crab data collection
Crab limbs consist of seven exoskeleton segments,
with three functionally fused: coxae (Co), basi-ischio-
merus (BIM), carpus (C), propus (P), and dactyl
(D) [66]. Flexion and extension of the limb joints
in the coronal plane occurs mostly at the Co-BIM
and M-C joints, figure 2. While the P-D joint exhibits
a wide range of motion, the relatively short length
of the dactyl causes movement at this joint to not
dramatically influence overall leg length or dactyl
placement.

To investigate the leg anatomy of crab walking
limbs, we collected lined shore crabs (Pachygrap-
sus crassipes) and purple shore crabs (Hemigrapsus
nudus) from La Jolla, CA and Tillamook Bay, OR
respectively (ODFW Scientific Taking Permit 25817).
The choice of crab species (Hemigrapsus nudus and
Pachgrapsus crassipes) centers around three aspects.
First, the crabs walk primarily sideways, inducing the
walking limbs to move in a mostly planar motion rel-
evant to our theoretical analysis. Second, these species
are ‘intertidal’ meaning that they navigate extensively
over rocky, uneven substrates (and on granular sand).
Third, these species are accessible for collection and
maintenance under laboratory conditions. The two
species are similar in size with some overlapping
range.

Crabs were sacrificed via cold anesthesia, weighed
(±0.001 g), and briefly dipped in ethanol for dis-
infection. The eight pereopods from each crab were
removed above the thoraco-coxopodite joint using
forceps and labeled as legs 2–5 (on the left and right).
Many crabs had missing legs. In total we analyzed 22
crabs and 172 legs for H. nudus and 17 crabs and
78 legs for P. crassipes. For each leg, the basi-ischio-
merus (BIM), carpus (C), propus (P), and dactyl
(D) segment lengths were measured using calipers
(Adoric B08DLQP1T6) from mid-joint to mid-joint,

7
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Figure 7. Limb ratio affects the number of rocks the robot can step across. In Matlab, we model the largest step size possible with
dactyls in valleys between rocks of increasing radius (cyan to pink) with varying limb geometry (distal segments increase from
relatively short to long on horizontal axis). The step size is normalized by the rock diameter on the horizontal axis. With a limit of
two rock diameters, even in the worst case where the initial valley is in the center of the workspace, the legs will still be able to step
to the next valley while maintaining constant body height. Thus an optimal limb ratio of 0.63 (vertical dashed line) enables
traversal of the largest rocks (maximum rock radius 18.5% of the leg length).

figure 2. For nine H. nudus specimens, the Co-
BIM, M-C, and P-D joints of each leg were pho-
tographed at maximum extension and flexion for the
angular range of motion relative to the long-axis of
the proximal segment (ImageJ, [67]).

The total limb length and limb ratio of each
pereopod was compared using linear mixed effect
models (LMER package in R). The limb length was
compared for both species (LegLength LegNumber
+ Species + Species|ID), whereas limb ratio was
analyzed just for H. nudus due to a limited size range
in P. crassipes (LimbRatio CarapaceWidth + Leg-
Num + Sex|ID). For all LME models, data normality
was confirmed using quartile–quartile, histogram,
and residual plots. Significance was determined using
ANOVAs comparing the full and a reduced model.
For limb ratio in H. nudus, sex was found to be
insignificant and was removed as a factor for the
final analyses (LimbRatio CarapaceWidth + LegNum
+ 1|ID).

3. Robotics results

3.1. Workspace and step size at height
Geometric limits determine the leg’s workspace,
which in turn, limits the maximum step size especially
when body is close to the ground. The ground angle

AGD limits create a diagonal band of usable joint
angles in figure 4. The maximum step size can be
found by taking the difference between the maxi-
mum and minimum horizontal points at a partic-
ular height, figure 4(c). To take a constant-height
step, the legs may pass through qualitatively different
configurations, for example from KUH to KAH and
back to KUH. If the knee is under the hip KUH,
figure 8(b) (i), the posture is more upright like a
quadruped or human walking. When the knee is
above the hip KAH, figure 8(b) (ii), the posture is
sprawled like an archetypal crab. When the body is too
close to the ground (height of the hip less than 9 cm),
geometric constraints prevent the legs from becoming
KUH, and therefore the leg cannot reach both positive
and negative AGD limits without changing height. In
other words, when the workspace separates into non-
contiguous lobes, the dactyl is not fully reversible.
Thus, although the dactyl placement can allow hip
heights as low as 5 cm off the ground, the step size is
greatly reduced when the body is low to the ground.

At a large range of intermediate heights, the max-
imum step size is achieved by proceeding from the
positive AGD limit to the negative AGD limit. In other
words, the L2 link reverses the direction such that
the starting and ending angles of the L1 link are the
same (e.g. the diagrams for h = 12 cm at the right of
figure 4(c)). So the reversal step size (figure 4(c)) can

8
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Figure 8. (a) Further details of the model show how constant-height step sizes are determined for the entire range of possible
heights. For each rock size and selected limb ratios, the highest (black) and lowest (colored) body COM lengths that enable leg to
step over two rock diameters are shown. The gray diagrams in (a) show when the leg cannot cross two rocks. The optimal is
shown in the orange box. (b) A detail diagram of the legs throughout stance from most protracted (3) to most retracted (1) leg
position is shown. In between (2), the knee is shown at the highest position. For the whole range of leg positions, the joint angle
and AGD constraints must be satisfied from figures 4(b) and (a). Specifically these diagrams show angle ranges from blue in
figure 6 to demonstrate different heights most clearly, but the optimal ratio and rock size are the same as the red range in figure 6.
Note that hemispherical rocks are plotted such that the first rock is tangent to the dactyl and adjacent rocks are shown for scale,
however, in stance the dactyl would be remain in the same valley while the COM moves horizontally so that the swinging leg
move into position to the next valley. In other words, such diagrams are added to figure 7 with the dashed and solid lines showing
most protracted and retracted postures, respectively.

be described in equation (5) based on the diagram in
figure 4(d)

reversal step size = 2L2 sin(AGD). (5)

Note that at higher body heights, a slightly longer
maximum step size occurs when the start and end
positions of the L1 are different, as diagrammed for
height of 17.5 cm in figure 4(c). When the robot is
too high (the bottom of the figures 4(b) and (c)), the
step sizes can be limited by the joint angle limits, such
as minimum θ1, figure 4(a).

However, while there are advantages and disad-
vantages to a sprawled posture (along the positive
x-axis), folding the legs under the body (left of the
magenta vertical line in figure 4(b)) is less useful. The
more extended the dactyl in the positive x direction
(sprawled posture), the larger the support polygon
and thus the higher the stability. The biggest trade-
off is that the transverse loads on the legs and joints
are increased. For crabs in water, the disadvanta-
geous loading may be mitigated by neutral buoyancy
and sprawling is likely to help resist hydrodynamic
forces [68]. Using both sprawled postures (for sta-
bility in waves and climbing) and tall postures

(to traverse high obstacles or deep valleys) could make
sense. However, while the dactyl can reach negative
x-values (medial beneath the hip), these positions
decrease robot stability, increase required actuation
torques, limit obstacle height clearance, and can cre-
ate leg interference problems.

Thus, if we consider only the positive part of the
workspace, the step size is limited to the maximum
positive position of the dactyl (the positive horizontal
reach in figure 4). Interestingly, the largest possible
step including both positive and negative dactyl posi-
tions is in the KUH region, while the maximum step
size is in the KAH combined KUH region. In other
words, for walking while keeping the legs comfortably
forward a KUH posture is best, but if a larger step
is needed a lower crab-like KAH posture could be
adopted.

3.2. Rock to tip radius range
The friction coefficient, μ, provides a lower bound on
the ratio of the rock radius to dactyl tip radius R/r.
Larger friction coefficients become inconsistent with
Coulomb friction. According to equations (3) and (4),
R/r < 10 could require a friction coefficient μ � 0.5,

9
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Figure 9. Limb scaling of intertidal crabs, Hemigrapsus nudus (red) and Pachygrapsus crassipes (blue) align with our predicted
optimal limb ratio. (a) Accounting for body size, the middle limbs (legs 2 and 3) were longest in both species (p < 0.001). For all
legs, P. crassipes has relatively longer limbs (p < 0.001). (c) The limb ratios of crab legs mostly cluster around the optimal value
identified through computational modeling (0.63, horizontal gray line). H. nudus values demonstrate positive allometric scaling
(y = 0.582 + 0.001x) with no influence of sex (p = 0.22) and significantly varying intercepts due to leg number (p < 0.001). Leg
5 diverges most from the optimal limb ratio.

figure 5(a), which seems unreasonable for smooth,
potentially wet natural surfaces [63, 64].

However, step size creates an upper bound on
the rock to dactyl radius ratio R/r. Increasing R/r
constrains AGD, figure 5(b), and increases valley
depth figure 5(c). As a result the minimum L2 to step
between valleys increases, figure 5(d). If L2/r is too
high, indicating a long dactyl with small diameter,
the leg will be susceptible to bending and mate-
rial failures. Thus, we set an upper bound of when
R/r = 15 such that the minimum r/L2 is less than 1%,
figure 5(d).

3.3. Optimal robot limb ratio from simulations
We ran simulations for a given toe tip width while
varying hip height, rock size, and the relative lengths
of the leg segments. The output of these simulations
calculated the most protracted and retracted positions
of the limb while successfully placed in a valley. The
horizontal distance between these foot locations was
normalized by rock size, representing the maximum
distance the leg could step in terms of rock diameters.
All simulations used a tip radius of 1% of the total
leg length L (L = L1 + L2). The range of motion of
each joint was constrained as shown in figure 6. While
some animals have been observed to lower their body
to extend their reach for a desirable foothold [69],
our goal is to create a gait that keeps the body (and
therefore hip) height constant, which increases body
stability and simplifies limb control.

To maintain mobility along a substrate of parallel
hemispherical rocks, a leg must be able to step more
than two rock diameters (4R). Even if the body chassis
length is not an even multiple of rock diameters, a step
size of two rock diameters

guarantees that the legs will be able to step to the
next valley regardless of where the initial valley is in
the workspace. As a counterexample, imagine a leg
with a maximum step length of one rock diameter.
If the initial valley is directly under the hip, the
leg can step to the next valley foothold one rock
distance protracted away from the body. However,
if the current foothold is slightly offset away from
the body, it cannot make the subsequent step. A step
length of two rock diameters ensures that the leg can
reach any next valley.

For each rock size (which we normalize to leg
length), we identified an optimal limb ratio, L2/L,
that maximized step length (the vertical peak of each
line in figure 7). Relatively small rocks permitted step
lengths of more than two rocks (4R) for all leg geome-
tries. However, larger relative rocks constrained the
number of rocks that could be stepped over to fewer
than two. Using this threshold, the largest hemispher-
ical rocks able to be transversed in a field of parallel
rocks had a radius of 18.5% of the total leg length.
Rocks close to this cut-off required a ratio of the limb
segments of 0.63, meaning the distal portion of the
limb comprises 63% of the total limb length, L2/(L1

+ L2) 8a.
Note that these data assume angle ranges defined

in the blue in figure 6 for broadest optimization.
However, the limb ratio is not particularly sensitive
to angle range, and simulations using the red range in
figure 6 also identified an optimal ratio of 0.63. Pre-
senting the data using the wider blue range empha-
sizes the differences in minimum and maximum hip
height, for example in figure 8(b), and so is better for
plotting and shows our optimal can be relevant for
animals with greater range of motion.
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Figure 10. Sebastian walks on padded cylinder terrain successfully with rock diameter 6.5 cm (a) and unsuccessfully on that of
15 cm (b). Based on leg length of 19 cm, we predicted the maximum graspable substrate would have a diameter of 7 cm (37% of
leg length), therefore these results align with predictions. Note that the body length is not evenly divisible by the rock diameter.

4. Limb ratio in the walking legs of crabs

Analysis of 250 walking legs from two species of inter-
tidal crabs revealed length variation between species
and among limbs, figure 9. When normalized for
crab body size, the middle limbs (legs 3–4) were at
least 25% longer than the most anterior and posterior
limbs (legs 2 and 5) (p < 0.001), figure 9(A). This
pattern represents a new observation within crabs.
While many studies focus on the scaling of the chelae
(claws), only a few discuss the pereopods (walking
legs). Pereopod analysis often relies on only one limb
([66] or averages across all limbs [70]. To the best
of our knowledge, only one study has compared
limb lengths among legs in crustaceans, finding mod-
est (5%) variation among limbs for a side-walking
Carcinus crab [71]. In addition to limb length, the
geometry of the pereopods varied with leg number. In
H. nudus crabs, the most posterior leg had a relatively
longer proximal portion (p < 0.001). Together, these
findings suggest a possible functional specialization
within the ‘walking’ legs. Several species of aquatic
crabs possess flattened posterior pereopods, which are
used as paddles during swimming [72]. The among-
limb variation observed here in intertidal crabs could

result from evolutionary constraints related to these
swimming posterior limbs or indicate a selective shift
associated with limb use. Intertidal crabs, like H.
nudus often hide under rocks or in crevices. The
posterior legs could have evolved to best buttress the
crab against rocks, especially when exposed to strong
waves and currents.

Despite modest variation among limbs, the geom-
etry of intertidal crab walking legs aligns closely
with the optimal value calculated from computational
models. The median limb ratios were 0.612 and 0.624
for H. nudus and P. crassipes respectively, figure 9(B),
almost exactly aligned with the optimal 0.63 value
found using simple computational modeling of a two-
segment limb stepping over hemispherical obstacles.

5. Application of the optimal limb ratio
in a hexapod robot

To validate the relevance of this paper’s findings for
legged robots (like those in figure 1), we tested a
hexapod robot, ‘Sebastian’, with double-segmented
limbs walking over half-cylindrical pipes (figure 10
(a)). The pipes represented a rock radius of 17%
of the total leg length, which is slightly smaller
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than the maximum rock size calculated in the
simulations above. We used a simple open loop
control with step size 2.3 times the rock diameter
and a limb ratio of 0.627. Additional hardware and
parameters of Sebastian are listed in section appendix
B. Videos of the robot walking are available at
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BgKlBzgspE
FhoJm-KjXrCURIqYDr2JoF. Note, because the robot
body length is 5.1 times the rock diameter, the front
and rear legs interacted differently with the substrate,
reinforcing the importance of a maximum step size
greater than two rock diameters. While the maximum
step size was 15 cm on flat ground, the robot was
unable to walk in valleys of rocks at that diameter, as
predicted by our analysis.

6. Conclusions and discussion

For two-jointed legs, which are common to many
types of robots, as shown in figure 1, the essential
contribution of this paper is the discovery of an opti-
mal limb ratio for stepping between valleys created by
idealized rocks, figure 5, and that this same optimal
ratio is similar to the corresponding ratio in intertidal
crabs such as Hemigraspsus nudus and Pachygraspsus
crassipes. An optimal limb ratio L2/L of 0.63 ensures
that a leg with the tip size of 1% of the total leg length
can step across at least two rocks. The resulting predic-
tion is that the largest sequential rocks that the robot
can walk across have a radius that is 18.5% of the total
leg length, or a diameter that is 37% of the total leg
length. We also demonstrate that the distal portion of
a limb should have a thickness (R/r) that ranges from
10–15 to resist material failures while producing a
reasonable friction coefficient when navigating across
idealized adjacent hemispheric rocks.

We present here a first analysis using the ideal-
ized case of half cylindrical obstacles. While future
work could extend into other combinations of rock
diameters and shapes, vary hip height while stepping,
or incorporate joints with more than one degree of
freedom, our analysis can inform initial robotic leg
designs. These designs can be scaled for a desired
nominal environment or to optimize behavior. We
demonstrate the benefit of these design insights using
a hexapod robot (figure 10). Our findings predict that
with a limb ratio of 0.63, this robot should be able to
traverse rocks with a 7 cm diameter. Using a fixed step
length of 15 cm open loop gait, the robot was able to
walk across padded cylinders with 6.5 cm diameter. In
trials with larger half cylinders, the legs of the robot
rotate out of the valleys before completing the step.

Although the robotic validation presented in this
study included legs that curve and taper at the
end (mimicking a crab limb’s dactyl), our findings
also apply to legged robots that have an almost
straight leg and nearly cylindrical geometry, such as

ANYmal and BigDog [9, 44]. The advantage of the
curved dactyl is that it can increase the contact area
(and therefore friction) with a hemispherical rock or
hook into an overhanging asperity to increase the
downward vertical force (clinging to the ground).
Future work could investigate the optimal curva-
ture of a dactyl when walking over hemispherical or
variably-shaped obstacles.

This study focuses on a single limb, but does
not address the interactions among multiple limbs
or incorporate a body. Future work that develops
gaits and incorporates sensing could optimize walking
efficiency and enable behavioral versatility. Coordi-
nation of the limbs could increase walking speed
(such as using an alternating tripod gait) or prioritize
stability (stepping with one leg at a time). The legs
of crabs also vary in length, with the middle legs
longest. Incorporating multiple limbs and developing
walking gaits may reveal how leg length variation
influences walking over obstacles, especially under
conditions where the obstacles vary in size. Adding
a vision system that estimates upcoming rock size
could enable real-time control of step length and leg
motion. Tactile sensing at the leg tip could inform
the precise placement of the feet in valleys before ini-
tiating inward forces. Gait optimization and sensing
may also enable multi-modal movement, combining
walking over uneven terrain with climbing [24].

The rocky terrain that intertidal crabs call home
is highly variable, both spatially and temporally. Plus,
these rocks serve as more than obstacles for walking,
providing hiding crevices from predators and shelter
from incoming waves. However, if the walking limbs
of crabs evolved to effectively step across rocks, we
would predict the rocks to have a diameter of less
than roughly half the carapace width. We might
observe this adaptation as smaller crabs preferring
areas with smaller rocks, or as smaller crabs demon-
strating higher leg injury rates and predation rates
among larger rocks. Future work that measures limb
geometry broadly across crabs could associate the
anatomy of the walking limbs to habitat type, com-
paring closely-related species that live primarily on
sand with those on rocky terrain. These investigations
may also further explore the influence of variable leg
length along the body. The most posterior limbs are
specialized for swimming in pelagic crabs and can
be observed buttressing intertidal crabs as they often
stand backed against a rock. Additionally, recording
crabs walking over artificial, hemispherical obstacles
could quantify how the limbs interact with the sub-
strate valleys, associate obstacle size with walking
speed, and explore the implications of leg regrowth
after autonomy.

The fact that the optimal limb ratio predicted
by a simple two-segmented leg model is similar to
that found in crab limbs suggests that the kinematics
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induced by this limb geometry are relevant across dif-
ferent actuation mechanisms. Similar patterns in limb
anatomy may appear more broadly among animals,
informing the interpretation of limb function in both
extant and extinct species. The findings of this paper
provide an accessible set of limb design principles that
can be applied for walking robots or leg prostheses
tasked with moving over uneven terrain.
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Appendix A. The free body diagram for
force closure

Based on the free body diagram, figure A1, when the
robot anchors on the obstacle,

f cos(β) = N sin(β) (A.1)

f = μN (A.2)

β = 90◦ − α/2, (A.3)

where f is the friction force and N is the normal force.
When equations (A.1), (A.3) and (A.2) are combined,
the minimum μ is 3.

Appendix B. Sebstian hardware and
parameters

Sebastian’s leg design [27, 38] is loosely inspired
by the biological crab species Pachygrapsus crassipes,
which is a small shore crab that typically walks side-
ways. As in crabs, the legs end in pointed dactyls.
However, while shore crabs are often 5 cm long, our
robot is scaled up to 33 cm long to accommodate
standard SAVOX SW-2210 motors (figure B1 and
table B1). Also, the robot is currently a hexapod
in order to have the minimum number of legs for
an alternating tripod gait. Thus, there are 12 DOF
(figure B1 and table B1). All of the leg pieces are
3D printed (MarkerGear M2, PLA, 100% infill). The
chassis contains batteries and electronics for control
and data collection. The robot uses a Raspberry Pi
4B powered by a PiSugar2 Pro as its on-board CPU,
which communicates with a 12-pin PololuMaestro
servo controller. A 7.4 V lithium polymer battery
powers the motors. A basic gait is described in a
companion paper [73] (figure B1 and table B1).

We estimate the coefficient of friction between
the substrate and the dactyls to be between 0.4 and
0.5 based on [74, 75]. Here we have wrapped the
substrate with the high friction surface (a PVC mat)
and the dactyls have low friction (3D printed PLA). In
practice the dactyls could also be coated with a high
friction coating for walking on low friction surfaces
such as smooth rocks.
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Figure A1. Free body diagram for force closure. f is the friction force. F is the inward grasp forces produced by the robot leg. N is
the normal force.

Figure B1. Sebastian.

Table B1. Robot dimensions.

Length (cm) Weight (g)

Total robot 33a 4327
Body 20b 2248.6
1 Coxa (L1) 5.4 71.6
1 Tibia (L3, 2 servos included) 7.5 218.5
1 Dactyl (L4) 12.6 56.3

aThe minimum length of Sebastian in the Y direction (figure 10(a)), when the robot is standing.
bThe length of Sebastian in the X direction (figure 10(a)).
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Figure B2. The θ1 and θ2 range for different height and L1.
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